EV made easy
with ADVAM

Connect
Charge
Pay

With the shift to electric vehicles gathering pace around the globe*,
the need to provide an infrastructure of simple-to-access, simple-to-use
EV Charging points is accelerating.
Now, ADVAM — one of the world’s leading payment solutions providers — is
working with EV Charging point manufacturers and our international network
of Shopping Centre, Airport, Parking Operator and Local Government clients
to transform the payment experience for electric vehicle drivers everywhere.

Secure the benefits with the way to pay

*https://about.bnef.com/electric-vehicle-outlook
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We’ve made EV Charging payments easy.
ADVAM’s technology makes paying for EV Charging
via card or mobile wallet simple, swift and secure.
All drivers need to do is to park, connect, and tap.
Once the charge is complete, final payment is
deducted from their pre-authorised card.
Unique to ADVAM, there’s no need to tap again or
wait for a high pre-authorised amount to be reconciled.
They can simply disconnect and drive away.

Parking
operators

Banking
acquirers

It’s a seamless, easy-to-use experience via
an intuitive interface that’s been designed
with the consumer in mind.
Connect
Select a recharging point
and connect the car
Charge
Tap a payment card or mobile
wallet to start charging
Complete
The total amount is
deducted from their card

Simple
Swift
Secure

Convenient
No app needed, and no
high pre-authorisation
charge required

Precise
Customers pay for the
exact charge they use
— no more, no less

Robust
Robust terminals, locally
supported, connected to
the ADVAM Gateway

Robust technology,
intuitive interface, easier payments
ADVAM EV Charging is built on a proven platform that combines
high performing, robust payment terminals, an intuitive user interface,
and connection to the ADVAM Gateway — our fully secure,
compliant payment infrastructure. A comprehensive reporting and
account administration management portal are also included in the
package, alongside the option of an online consumer receipts portal.

ADVAM EV Charging comprises…
Premium Terminals

Consumer receipts portal

Our robust contactless terminals, which are
seamlessly integrated into your charging
points, are designed to withstand harsh
environmental conditions and deliver fast,
secure payment processing. A P2PE validated
solution, terminals can also be specified with
multi-machine or single machine integration
— allowing you to provide the best platform
for you and your customers.

We’re also able to help your customers manage
their transactions with you via the consumer
receipts portal. Available on your website, you
can configure branding and business information
you present to your customers. Once they log
on via their card details, they’re able to view and
download receipts for their own use.

The ADVAM Gateway
As a Level 1 PCI DSS Service Provider,
ADVAM possesses global expertise in
payments, and the ADVAM Gateway is
our proprietary payment processing engine.
With bank relationships across more than
20 countries the Gateway is where our
clients’ customer payments and refunds
are processed — quickly and securely.
Administration portal
ADVAM’s fully-featured online administration
portal puts you in complete control of your
EV Charging infrastructure. Use it to
access and evaluate transaction and billing
reports, review and manage your customers’
transactions and process refunds.

Choose EV Charging from ADVAM,
and we’ll be with you every step of the way.
We’re experts in managing all aspects of
integration — with equipment, technology
partners, site owners and merchants — to
ensure it all works for you and your customers.

ADVAM — transforming
payments around the world
Easier for consumers, better for you

Broad expertise

ADVAM make it easier for consumers to buy
the things they need — reliably, efficiently
and securely. That means our clients secure
the benefits that flow from providing their
customers with better payment experiences.

Our sector expertise includes airports, parking
operators, shopping centres, local government,
health, education, entertainment and selfservice organisations. Our experience means
ADVAM clients benefit from our in-depth
industry knowledge.

Truly multi-channel
Our product suite is truly multi-channel —
online, mobile, unattended and via digital
wallets. It’s a user-centric approach that’s
right for everyone — wherever they are, and
whichever way they want to pay.

Part of a worldwide business
ADVAM is a TNS Company. TNS provides
global data communication networks enabling
clients to interact and transact with other
businesses simply and securely.

Seamless transactions
Our secure and compliant capabilities not
only deliver powerful and positive consumer
experiences, they also ensure our clients
get real business benefits from seamless
transaction processing.
Global strength
From our offices in Australia, the US, and the
UK, and with customers and acquirer links in
over 20 countries, our client portfolio includes
globally leading enterprises and public sector
departments. We provide our clients with
24/7 local support, and we meet the industry’s
highest standards of security and compliance.

Request a demonstration — go to advam.com/demo
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